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A message from Mrs Langley 
Welcome to Summer Term everyone. I 
hope you are all keeping safe, healthy 
and had a wonderful two weeks of 
Easter holidays.  

Now is the time to get back into a 
routine that assists home learning. Set 
up a learning space away from 
distractions, look through your home 
Learning Grid with a parent/ carer (a 
new grid will be available every 
Monday) and use the tasks to help you 

get into a routine. Many of the tasks are 
therapeutic and practical and therefore great for your mental and physical health! 

As Mr Summerfield stated in the first KS 4 & 5 newsletter, it’s quite easy to get into a routine of 
playing online games, lying in bed and looking at a screen every 10 seconds. The problem with 
this is: your brain isn’t being stimulated; you will become unfit; sleep patterns will worsen; you 
may end up typing something on social media that you will later regret. All of this will impact on 
your mental health and as we all know, being happy and safe is the most important thing to 
maintain.  

Our advice is to stay away from online group chats, as typed conversations and shared content 
often end up becoming offensive (directly or indirectly). Instead, phone / FaceTime/ Zoom your 
friends at a reasonable hour and with parent/ carer monitoring. To be safe, your parents/carers 
should always monitor your social media content and delete any accounts or apps which may 
cause upset.  

Keep up with your wonderful learning and remember that if you have any 
learning that you might want to share in the KS3 newsletter to send it to 
your class teacher and myself via the school office email address. 

Looking forward to seeing you all soon. 
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How have you 
kept busy 

over Easter?

PUZZLES: 
Can you complete them?

Don’t forget to

KS3 NEWSLETTER

We want to 
hear from 

you. 

Please send to:

501office@hazel-

oak.solihull.sch.uk

WHAT WE HAVE DONE: 
KS3 staff share

CHALLENGE: 
Looking at life in the 1970s
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What KS3 staff have been up to.  
Mr Convery- Over Easter I have been keeping myself busy. I 
have been going out for my daily walk around the park and 
taking lots of photographs. I have been playing my guitar and 
listening to new music. I have also had lots of time to play with 
my cats Lottie and Gizmo! 

Mrs Atkins- Over Easter I have been making uniform wash 
bags for the NHS staff and frontline workers. I came across a 
plea on Facebook asking for people who could sew to help, so I 
have. I have had a go at making scrub hats and headbands too. 
We have also had a new arrival into our family, my lovely 
grandson. 

Ms Lowney- I have been busy going out on my new bike 
riding along the canals and enjoying my daily exercise. I have 
also been enjoying the lovely weather we have had.  

Ms Hitchcock - Over Easter I have enjoyed having the time 
to get back into my art. I have been doing some painting using 
acrylics.  

Mr Higgins- Over the past few weeks I have built a new pond 
in my garden. I have also planted lots of vegetables including 
butternut squash, onions and purple sprouted broccoli. I have 
just got 3 new chickens and made them all friendship bracelets 
because they all look the same. They are called Layla, Lavender 
and Jasmine.  
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Puzzles 
Brainteasers 

What runs around the 
school without moving? 

What belongs to you but is 
used mostly by others? 

What is always in front of 
you but you can never see 
it? 

Hidden Objects  
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1970s  
Right now there would be many children playing games on 
consoles, or maybe jumping on trampolines. 

But what did the children have in the 1970s? 

Some toys were: 

•Skateboards 

•Spirographs 

•Rubik’s cube 

•Stretch Armstrong  

•Space Hopper  

How many of these had you heard of? 

How fast can you complete a Rubik’s cube? Or, how far can 
you travel on a Space Hopper?  

Be yourself 
During times like this it is easy to forget what 
we, and those around us, are good at. So, it’s 
time to think about those you live with or 
those you miss, and think about their 
strengths and your own. Below is an example 
of some of the strengths of school staff.  

You could use the same format to complete 
your own. 
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Don’t forget to clap on 
Thursday at 8pm to thank all 

those who are still working and 
making a difference to lives 

during these challenging 
times!

What have you been up to? 

Oliver had his own lockdown barber visit as his dad 
got the clippers to his hair and Robbie has been 
working on telling the time with flash-cards.


Poem for Captain Tom Moore  
We’re all honoured that you have done many laps, 
up and down your garden. Round and around. 
Captain Moore; we’re happy and proud that you 
have raised over twenty seven million pounds. 
You’ve been walking your way to 100, and what a 
way to do so. Thank you for all that you have done 
throughout your whole life. 

- Jayden 


(If you would like your photo to be included in an 
upcoming KS3 newsletter, please email the office 
with a photo of your at home learning activities.)
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